
Name Cookie Type cookie What Domain Retention Period Description
uvc Analytical Addthis.com babyplus.nl 1 day Used to determine and analyse the usage of Addthis.com share service.
_ga Analytical Google google.com 2 years Is used to calculate visitor, session, campaign data and keep track of site usage for the site's analytics report. The cookies store information anonymously and assign a randomly generated number to identify unique visitors.
_gac_UA Analytical Google google.com 3 months Contains campaign related information and is linked with Google Analytics and Google Ads accounts.
_gaexp Analytical Google google.com 2 months Is used to determine a user's inclusion in an experiment and the expiry of experiments a user has been included in.
_gat_gtag_UA_ Analytical Google google.com 1 minute Used to store a unique user ID.
_gat_UA Analytical Google google.com 10 minutes Is used to throttle the number of requests received by users.
_gid Analytical Google google.com 1 day Is used to store information on how visitors use a website and helps in creating an analytics report of how the website is doing. Includes visitor numbers, the source where they have come from, and the pages visited in an anonymous form.
NID Analytical Google google.com 6 months Contains a unique ID tell Google your preferences and other information.
tk_lr Analytical JetPack babyplus.nl 1 year Referral cookie used to analyse referrer behaviour for Jetpack connected sites using WooCommerce.
tk_or Analytical JetPack babyplus.nl 5 years Used for analysing referrer behaviour for Jetpack
tk_r3d Analytical JetPack babyplus.nl 3 days Used for the internal metrics for user activities to improve user experience
tk_tc Analytical JetPack babyplus.nl 1 session Collects metrics about the user's use of the website related to the WordPress.com features so that WordPress.com can improve their services
tk_qs Analytical WooCommerce babyplus.nl 30 minutes Gathers information for WooCommerce. A collection of internal metrics for user activity, used to improve user experience.
tk_ai Analytical (admin) JetPack babyplus.nl 1 session Stores a randomly-generated anonymous ID. This is only used within the admin area and is used for general analytics tracking.
__cfduid Functional Cloudflare babyplus.nl 4 weeks Helps detect malicious visitors to our website and minimizes blocking legitimate users. It may be placed on the devices to identify individual clients behind a shared IP address and apply security settings on a per-client basis. It is necessary for supporting Cloudflare's security features.
_cflb Functional Cloudflare babyplus.nl 1 day Allows to return an end user to the same customer origin for a specific period of time, which in turn allows the customer origin to maintain an end user’s experience seamlessly
tk_rl Functional JetPack babyplus.nl 1 minute Used to analyse referrer behaviour for JetPack-connected sites using WooCommerce.
tk_ro Functional JetPack babyplus.nl 1 minute Used to analyse referrer behaviour for JetPack-connected sites using WooCommerce.
tinv_wishlistkey Functional Template Invaders babyplus.nl 1 session Used to remember the contents of the user's wishlist without making an account.
store_notice Functional WooCommerce babyplus.nl 1 session Used by WooCommerce websites to store if a message has been dismissed.
wc_fragments Functional WooCommerce babyplus.nl continuously Used for tracking WooCommerce website elements.
wf_loginalerted_* Functional WooCommerce babyplus.nl 1 year Meant for security and will add your device information to the firewall to remember a next use.
woocommerce_cart_hash Functional WooCommerce babyplus.nl 1 day Used to store items in the shopping cart.
woocommerce_items_in_cart Functional WooCommerce babyplus.nl 1 session Helps determine when cart contents/data changes.
wordpress_gdpr_allowed_services Functional WooCommerce babyplus.nl 6 months Determines which additional cookies besides the technically required ones have been accepted. 
wordpress_gdpr_cookies_allowed Functional WooCommerce babyplus.nl 6 months Used to remember if you have accepted GDPR privacy settings related to analytics and statistics data we use which we presented on your first visit on our website.
wordpress_gdpr_cookies_declined Functional WooCommerce babyplus.nl 6 months Used to remember if you have declined GDPR privacy settings related to analytics and statistics data we use which we presented on your first visit on our website.
wordpress_sec Functional WooCommerce babyplus.nl 15 days Used for SSL authentication. Stores authentication data and uses this to keep you logged in to our website.
wordpress_test_cookie Functional WooCommerce babyplus.nl 1 session Is placed to check if the website visitor's browser supports cookies.
wp_woocommerce_session_ Functional WooCommerce babyplus.nl 1 session Is placed to store performed actions on the website.
wp-settings-{user_id} Functional WooCommerce babyplus.nl 1 year Used to persist a user’s wp-admin configuration.
wp-settings-time-{user} Functional WooCommerce babyplus.nl 1 year Time at which wp-settings (user) was set
_dfwt Functional babyplus.nl
wordpress_logged_in Functional (admin) WooCommerce babyplus.nl 1 day Is used to determine if you're logged in and which user you are.
wfwaf-authcookie-ba* Functional (admin) Wordfence babyplus.nl 12 hours Is used by the Wordfence firewall to perform a capability check of the current user before WordPress has been loaded.
ca_ Marketing Daisycon .ndt5.net 1 year Guarantee the uniqueness of the visitor and measure whether a transaction is generated from the click within the session with the advertiser.
ci_ Marketing Daisycon .ndt5.net 1 year Guarantee the uniqueness of the visitor and measure whether a transaction is generated from the click within the session with the advertiser.
dci Marketing Daisycon .ndt5.net 1 year Guarantee the uniqueness of the visitor and measure whether a transaction is generated from the click within the session with the advertiser.
pdc Marketing Daisycon .ndt5.net 1 year Guarantee the uniqueness of the visitor and measure whether a transaction is generated from the click within the session with the advertiser.
PHPSESSID Marketing Daisycon .ndt5.net 1 year Guarantee the uniqueness of the visitor and measure whether a transaction is generated from the click within the session with the advertiser.
si_ Marketing Daisycon .ndt5.net 1 year Guarantee the uniqueness of the visitor and measure whether a transaction is generated from the click within the session with the advertiser.
DSID Marketing Doubleclick doubleclick.net 1 year Used to link your activity across devices if you’ve previously signed in to your Google Account on another device. This is to coordinate the ads you see across devices and measure conversion events.
_fbp Marketing Facebook facebook.com 2 months Used to deliver advertisement when on Facebook or a digital platform powered by Facebook advertising after visiting this website.
c_user Marketing Facebook facebook.com 3 months Used to store a unique user ID.
datr Marketing Facebook facebook.com 2 years Used to provide fraud prevention.
fr Marketing Facebook facebook.com 3 months Used to show relevant advertisements to the users and measure and improve the advertisements. The cookie also tracks the behaviour of the user across the web on sites that have Facebook pixel or Facebook social plugin.
m_pixel_ratio Marketing Facebook facebook.com 1 session Used for statistics and research on the performance, functions and services on the website.
presence Marketing Facebook facebook.com 1 session Used to determine and contain the user's state of presence. For example for an online chat.
sb Marketing Facebook facebook.com 2 years Used to store browsing device information.
spin Marketing Facebook facebook.com 1 day
tr Marketing Facebook facebook.com 3 months Used to show relevant advertisements to the users and measure and improve the advertisements. The cookie also tracks the behaviour of the user across the web on sites that have Facebook pixel or Facebook social plugin.
wd Marketing Facebook facebook.com 1 week Used to determine the screen resolution of the device that's being used.
xs Marketing Facebook facebook.com 3 months This cookie is used to store a unique session ID.
_gcl_au Marketing Google babyplus.nl 3 months Used to track visitors on multiple websites, in order to present relevant advertisement based on the visitor's preferences.
_gcl_aw Marketing Google babyplus.nl 3 months Used to track visitors on multiple websites, in order to present relevant advertisement based on the visitor's preferences.
__Secure-3PAPISID Marketing Google google.com 2 years Builds a profile of website visitor interests to show relevant and personalized ads through retargeting.
__Secure-3PSID Marketing Google google.com 2 years Builds a profile of website visitor interests to show relevant and personalized ads through retargeting.
__Secure-3PSIDCC Marketing Google google.com 2 years Builds a profile of website visitor interests to show relevant and personalized ads through retargeting.
1P_JAR Marketing Google google.com 1 week Carries out information about how the end user uses the website and any advertising that the end user may have seen before visiting the website.
ads/ga-audiences Marketing Google google.com 1 session Used to store information for remarketing purposes.
ANID Marketing Google google.com 2 years Used to show ads on Google websites on basis of your recent online searches.
CONSENT Marketing Google google.com continuously Stores visitors’ preferences and personalizes ads.
AID Marketing Google googleadservices.com 2 years Used to link your activities to other devices on which you previously logged in via your Google-account. On the basis of this previous activity, the ads displayed on your devices are coordinated and conversion events are measured.
Conversion Marketing Google www.googleadservices.com
IDE Marketing Google/Doubleclick doubleclick.net 1 year Used for serving targeted advertisements that are relevant to you across the web. 
mc_cid Marketing MailChimp babyplus.nl 2 weeks Used for the MailChimp campaign ID
mc_eid Marketing MailChimp babyplus.nl 2 weeks Used for the MailChimp email ID
mc_landing_site Marketing MailChimp babyplus.nl 2 weeks Tracks which page was visited first by an email campaign send via MailChimp.
_abck Marketing MailChimp list-manage.com 1 year Akamai Bot Manager - security cookie - Used to manage interactions with different types of online bots and take appropriate actions. Detects client attempting to replay a cookie.
bm_sz Marketing MailChimp list-manage.com 1 session Akamai Bot Manager - security cookie - Used to manage interactions with different types of online bots and take appropriate actions. Identifies user sessions and duration.
ak_bmsc Marketing MailChimp us13.list-manage.com 2 hours Akamai Bot Manager - security cookie - Used to distinguish between humans and bots
__Secure-3PAPISID Marketing YouTube youtube.com 2 years Used to build a profile of a website visitor interests to show relevant and personalized ads through retargeting.
__Secure-3PSID Marketing YouTube youtube.com 2 years Used to build a profile of a website visitor interests to show relevant and personalized ads through retargeting.
GPS Marketing YouTube youtube.com 1 session Used by YouTube to store location data.
LOGIN_INFO Marketing YouTube youtube.com 1 session Used by YouTube for storing user preferences
remote_sid Marketing YouTube youtube.com 1 session Used by YouTube for embedded video's.
VISITOR_INFO1_LIVE Marketing YouTube youtube.com 6 months Used by YouTube to estimate bandwidth.
YSC Marketing YouTube youtube.com 1 session Used by YouTube to store a unique user ID.
test_cookie Marketing YouTube/Doubleclick youtube.com 1 day Used to check if the website visitor's browser supports cookies.


